
Sending NY Workers Comp Claims Electronically 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1 
Print Billing 

Step 2 

Choose Claims from 

Green Areas 

Single. You can only do 

one claim at a time 



 

 

Adding Documentation First Example (A) 

Step 3 Export/Upload Claims 

Step 4 Add/Upload EMR Notes/ 

Documentation 

5. Or if all is set you can use  

skipping 3 and 4  

1 Step Upload Both Claims and Notes 

You can attach Documentation from 

external sources. 

Check down further in help file to see 

what the yellow highlighted lines and 

possible issues are for and how to 

resolve them. 



 

1. Choose the first row which is the main Emr Note created in payfast. If you are not creating notes in payfast skip 

to Example (B) 

2. If you have scanned or imported other documentation in Payfast under this claim number it will be in the lower 

box under step 2. Click on the row you want first. 

3. Link/Merge using the Link/Merge button if you Choose a document in step 2.  

a. Note if you don’t have anything in the lower box just skip to next step 

4. Brows for external PDF is only used if you want to add external documentation that is not scanned into Payfast. 

5. Click Upload Documentation 

6. Reset/Reload is used if you did something in mistake and want to start over just click and relink. 

7. Then Close/Exit 

 

 

 

Adding Documentation First Example (B) 



 

 

1. If you have scanned or imported other documentation in Payfast under this claim number it will be in the box 

under step 1. Click on the row you want first. If no Documention in here just skip to 3. 

2. Link/Merge using the Link/Merge button if you Choose a document in step 1.  

a. Note if you don’t have anything in the lower box just skip to next step 

3. Brows for external PDF is only used if you want to add external documentation that is not scanned into Payfast. 

4. Click Upload Documentation 

5. Reset/Reload is used if you did something in mistake and want to start over just click and relink. 

6. Then Close/Exit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Keep reading for setup and Changes are error handling 

Patient Setup Changes 

Step 5 Save 

Step 6 Go Back 

Step 7 Go to the Clearing house to 

check for errors. 

 



 
Step 1 you need to put your WCB Case and Carrier Case #’s in the new spots. If you have 

them in the old spot you can hit the Update WC HCFA button and import them. 

Step 2 change the Billing Form to HCFANYWC 

You do not have to worry about the Y4 for workers comp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Insurance Company Setup Changes 

 
You must match the New Insurance Electronic ID with the Insurance company you have 

chosen.  

Make sure the Work Comp has a Y for Yes they do Work Comp as show in image below. 

If you don’t know for sure contact the Clearing house they will help you choose the correct 

Payer ID from their list. 

We will have a feature under the Edit to update the list from the Clearing house. You have to 

specify to the clearing house under their settings to share the list with you. The Clearing 

house or Payfast can help you with that feature. 



 

Provider Setup Changes 

 

 

After you get setup with the clearing house, they will send you a email with 

your FTP User name, PTP password and FTP Host information. They will 

need to go under these fields above and you must make sure you are on the 

correct Provider #. If this is blank for your Provider # contact Payfast to 

create you a Host location to put your information in. 



HCFA Claim Error Checking in Payfast 

 
Click the Claims No Payer id’s and get the list then either print out the list or hit the 

Magnifying Glass to go to payers and update the Carisk Payer ID then Close 

 

You should always 

check for Claims 

with No Diagnosis 

Codes 



Click on the Claims No Carrier Case # and get the list then either print out the list or hit the 

Magnifying Glass to go to Primary Card Holder and put in the Carrier Case # then Close 

 

 

First step to fix missing Notes are Click on the Claims with not notes then hit the Magnifying 

Glass and go to the EMR system. 

If you are using different Notes, please disregard this section.

 



Double click on the Note date that goes with the Claim. You may have many Notes that go 

with the claim make sure you go through them all in the next couple steps. 

 

Click the drop-down Visit Date Link to connect this visit date/Claim with this Note. 

Repeat until you have all the Notes associated with this claim 

 

Save 



 

 

Now you can Export claims and Notes and upload to the Clearing House. 

These are brief Help files please contact Payfast or Carisk Clearing house with other question 

that may not have gotten covered with this help file. 

Close 

Note is Attached 

Click View Claim(s) 



Also you can attach notes to claim by clicking on  

 

 

 

Click Claims with not notes 

Click the magnifying glass 

Get list of notes  

Put visit date on claims needed 


